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Action On Wilderness & Link To Canadian Trails 
By Robert L. Hagerman, Editor 

A new stage of involvement of the GMC 
in determining what, if any, additional 
Wilderness Areas there will be in Vermont, 
preliminary approval of an indirect tie-in 
of the Long Trail with a Quebec trail 
system, some unsettling financial news, and 
both good and bad developments in the 
Club's field programs are highlights of the 
GMC Board of Directors meeting Oct. 13 
in Stowe. 

Concerning the Wilderness Areas, the 
Board authorized the Club's executive direc
tor, Steve Rice, to participate in an at
tempted mediation of the differences among 
strong opponents and strong supporters of 
new Federally-designated Wilderness in Ver
mont, and holders of various positions in 
between, including the GMC. 

Congress is now considering recommenda -
tions of the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
(USDA) for additional Wilderness Areas 
across the U.S., areas where essentially any 
intrusion by man, except non-motorized 
travel, is prohibited. The USDA, via its 
U.S. Forest Service (USFS), which manages 
the Green Mountain National Forest 
(GMNF), recommended in January that 
there be no additional Wilderness Areas in 
Vermont, passing over six possible tracts in 
the GMNF which had been studied by the 
USFS in its so-called RARE II process 
(Vermont already has two such areas, Lye 
Brook and Bristol Cliffs). 

Wilderness opponents were very pleased 
and supporters very unhappy - and both 
let Vermont's Congressional delegation know 
their feelings. In an effort to find some 
~ompromise on this issue, Gov. Richard A. 
Snelling proposed that an effort at media

Patrick J. Leahy and Representative James 
J. Jeffords "would be strongly inclined to 
work to get whatever compromise is agreed 
to incorporated into the final law" which 
Congress will presumably approve at some 
point regarding new Wilderness and possible 
amendments to th b asic Wilderness law. 
The Board authorized Rice's participation in 
that process but without committing itself 
to approval of any compromise, if that is 
reached. 

When the six RARE II tracts in the 
GMNF were first proposed, the Board 
last year adopted a limited position of op
position. Specifically, it opposed Wilderness 

tion be conducted, and the University of Ver- GMC OFFICERS - Your Club's 1979-80 officers in 
mont played a role in arranging that pro- an off-the-trail, break-in-a-meeting pose are, from 
cedure. left: kneeling, Douglas A. James, president, and 

I "di hi b k d h GMC James E. Wilkinson, Jr., vice president; and stand-n provi ng t s ac groun at t e . Be p ,__ ta d p J B · t 

d · · d h mg, Illy au....,n, secre ry, an reston . ris ow, 
Boar meetmg, Rice reporte t at Ver- Jr., treasurer. Not on hand for the photo was 
mont's Senators Robert T. Stafford and,. Newell Briggs, auditor. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 

designation of the three tracts through which 
the Long Trail passes. Main grounds for 
opposition were the fact that all Trail 
shelters would effectively be prohibited; 
shelters, however, are considered by the 
Board to be a vital part of the LT 
system. The USFS was then also requiring 
permits for users of the two existing Ver
mont Wilderness Areas, a practice to which 
the Board objected. 

Since then the USFS has dropped the 
permit requirement. The GMC has also been 
given reason to believe that the basic 
Wilderness law could be changed to allow 
"primitive shelters" in such areas. Thus 
the GMC is now in a better position to 
be more supportive of additional Wilderness 
Areas in Vermont - provided removal of 
its two objections holds firm. On that 
basis, in fact, the Club's position statement 
expressed support for Wilderness designa -
tion (with changed boundaries) of at least 
one of the proposed RARE II tracts. 

"The French Connection" 

The Board gave preliminary approval to a 
resolution offering GMC cooperation with a 
Quebec hiking organization, Les Sentiers 
de l'Estrie, Inc. , in providing a link between 
the Long Trail system and the southern end 
of a trail system in the Eastern Townships 
of Quebec known as Le Sentier de L 'Estrie. 
The proposed link would take the form of 
a side trail leading west from the LT 
west towards East Richford, location of a 
U.S.-Canadian border crossing and customs 
station. A trail from there in Canada would 
link with Le Sentier de l'Estn'e. The LT 
itself would continue to end at Mile Post 
592 of the Canadian border. 

In adopting the resolution, however, the 
Board referred the matter to the Club's 
Trails and Shelters Committee for its review 
and recommendation. That is to be sub
mitted at the Board's meeting next March, 
when it will take final action on the pro-

See Wilderness, Page 2 
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From Wilderness, Page 1 
posal. 

The vote on preliminary approval was 15 
to 4. Those- opposed xpressed cone m over 
how the L T's tie-in with a Canadian trail 
system, howev r indirect, could give it trunk
lin status in distant offices of national 
trails and recreation planners, something 
which they felt could eventually have major, 
and possibly adverse, effects on the integrity 
of the LongTrai.l system. 

Appearing b fore the Board to present 
this proposal was Jean Peloquin of Sher
brooke, Queb , president of Les Sentiers 
de l'Estrie, Inc. Assisting him in th pre
sentation wa Perry Tooker, president of the 
new Montreal Section . At one point Tooker 
added a light moment to the proceedings 
by refening to the proposed linking trail 
as "The French Conne tion." 

Unhappy Financial News 

Treasurer Preston J. Bristow, Jr . presented 
an interim financial r port covering the 
period May I (the stan of the Club's 
fiscal year) through Sept. 30. It was dis
appointing news. While expenses generally 
were holding to budget estimates, incom 
was off significantly. About half the drop in 
projected revenues was in lower-than-ex· 
pected sales of the Clubs two guidebooks, 
a principal source of income. The oth r 
was substantially reduced payments from the 
USFS for the GMC's trail reconstruction 
work in the GMNF. That was because the 
Long Trail Patrol didn't get as much 
done as had been scheduled, according to 
Field Supervisor Harry T . Peet, Jr. He cited 
thr; problems: generally inexperienced trai:t 
crews and crew bos.~es; r mote str t hes of 
trail to b worked on, which meant much 
non-productive travel time in and out; and 
inaccessibili.ty to many work sites of needed 
trail construction materials, notably spruce 
trees for puncheon and rocks for steps, etc. 

Based on revised estimates of income and 
expenses for the balance of the year, Bristow 
said the Club appear d to b ' headed for a 
significant deficit, as much as $9,000 in its 
$100,000-plus budget. Whi:te the financial 
downturn was certainly cause for concern , 
Bristow felt, however, that real alarm- was 
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premature, pending the outcome of two 
fund-raising operations which will be under
way by th time GMC'e.rs receiv this L TN. 
One is a major drive for Institutional Mem
bers (dues are $100), the other an appeal 
for donations from both At-Large and Se -
tion Members. More certain knowledge of 
the Club's financial condition will be in 
hand at the January, 1980 Board meeting, 
he said. 

Trails and Shelters 

Providing contrast to the setback on the 
abovementioned USFS contract work was a 
particularly happy experience in the reloca
tion of a stretch of LT north of Sherburne 
Pass. Steve Rice provides details in his column 
e"ls where in thes pages. 

In other progress notes, Peet report · d that 
a biTI-comp ster I outhouse had been in
stalled at Sterling Pond Shelter as aurhorized 
by the Board, and that improvem nts had 
b n made in existing such facilities at 
Puffer Shelter and Taft Lodge, both on 
Mt. Mansfield. He also reported that much 
of the materials for a prospectiv replace
mem shelter for Gorham Lodge on Camel's 
Hump had been carried in this fall , though 
th re had been problems in getting nough 
volunte · r help . His report reopened the 
question of the desirability of the new 
h lter's site, and even the necessity for 

demolishing the existing lodge. The new 
site is on the Long Trail about a mile 
north of, and at a much lower elevation 
than the 3,400-foot-high Gorham Lodge. 
The matter was not resolved at meeting's 
end. 

Personnel Actions 

In various p rsonnel matters the Board: 
- Accepted th resignation of Victor 

W . Henningsen , III of Andover, Mass, an 
at-large director, and appointed Keith Edson 
of Essex Junction as his interim successor 
until the Club's 1980 annual meeting. At 
that tim at-large members will choose some
body to serve th balance of Henningsen's 
unexpired term to 1981. 

- Welcomed George E. Plumb of Wash
ington, the Board's new member who repre
sents the V rrnont Department of For sts, 
Parks and Recreation. Plumb just happens 
to be a long-active GMC member. 

- Was told by Steve Rice that he had 
hired Anita Beverina to succeed Elizabeth 
H. Duquette as the Club's administrative 
secretary, a CETA employee. 

- Review d and approved job descrip
tions for the Club's permanent staff positions 
and b gan, but did not comp) te, similar 
action on a set of basic personnel policies. 

CLUB COMMITTEES 

The following is a roster of the Club's 
Executive Advisory Council and various com
mittees whose members were nominated by 
President Douglas James and approved by 
the Board of Directors at its meeting Oct. 
13. The address of the chairman is given 

in each case. 

Executive Advisory Council 
Dougla James, President, 936 Granvill 

Road, Westfield, MA 01085; James E. 
Wilkinson, Jr. , Betsy Paulsen, Preston J. 
Bristow.Jr., Roger Davis, Sarah A. Gannett, 
Clifford Thatch r. Carl chmidt (tentativ ). 

Budget &: Finance 
James E. Wilkin on, Jr ., Chainnan, 125 

Tremont St. , Barre, VT 05641 , PresLOn]. 
Bristow, Jr., Clifford Thatcher, Donald M. 
Wallace. 

Caretaker &: Ranger Programs 
Donald M. Wallace, Chairman, Mechani

cal Engineering Dept., Norwich University, 
Northfield , VT 05663. Ray Auger, Willard 
Blaisdell, Andrew Nuquist, Roderick Rice, 
Benjamin Davis. 

End-to-End 
Sally S. Spear, Chairman, RFD #4, Col

chester, VT 05446, Marion Holmes, Dorothy 
Pirkanen. 

Excursions 
Keith Edson, Chairman, 62 Gentes Road, 

Essex Junction, VT 05452, Jean Berger, 
Patricia Krupp, Judith Lance, Andrew 
Squires. 

Guide Books &: Publications 
George Pearlstein, Chairman, Box 115, 

West Pawlet, VT 05771, Keith Edson, 
Robert Grenier, Tunis Williamson. 

Legal, Insurance&: Endowment 
Newell Briggs, Chairman, 8 West Hill

crest Road, Essex Junction, VT 05452, 
Joseph E. Frank. F. John Romeo, Thomas 
Pressley, Clifford Thatcher. 

Long Range Planning 
Laurence Van Meter, Chairman, Ver

shire, VT 05079, Arthur Heitman, C. John 
Holmes, Gardiner Lane, Ellen Reiss, Harvey 
Sarven, Joseph Sposta, James Wilkinson, Jr. 

Membership 
Thom Bailey, Chairman, P.O. Box 389, 

Arlington, VT 05250, Roger Davis, Betsy 
Paulsen, James Guida, Ray Catozzi, Sarah 
Gannett, John Kirby. 

Nominating 
Joseph E. Frank, Jr., 31 Bilodeau Park· 

way, Burlington, VT 05401, Andrew 
Nuquist, Perry Tooker. 

Public Information 
Robert L. Hagerman, Chairman, Box 

671, Morrisville, VT 05661 , Doris Wash
burn, Frank Bequaert, Hans Fritsch, Jane 
Curtis, Coralie Magoon, Jon Vara, Rei~un 
Nuquist. 

Trails & Shelters 
Richard Rice, Chairman, 3 South Willard 

St. - Apt. 1, Burlington , VT 05401, Jean 
Griffin, John Lance, Dan Larrow, Herb 
Reed, George Reynolds, Norman Rayner, 
Lester Vielle, Perry Tooker. 



The following is a list of publications and 
other materials relating to the Green Moun
tain Club and the Long Trail, indicating 
where each can be obtained and its cost, if 
any. Abbreviations used: HQ means GMC 
headquarters, Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602; 
SASE means Self-Addressed Stamped En
velope (send the large size, No. 10). 

Membership 
Membership - Individuals can JOm the 

Green Mountain Club in either of two ways, 
At Large (membership in the main Club only) 
or Section (membership in one of the Club's 
15 local and regional units known as sections; 
section membership automatically means 
membership in the main Club as well). Write 
HQ for dues schedules and other informa
tion about both forms of membership. 

Patches, Decals, Etc. 
(These items available only to GMC members) 

GMC Patch - Cloth patch of GMC em
blem, yellow and green, for sleeve or pack; 
order from HQ; $1.00 and SASE. 

End-to-End Patch Cloth emblem, 
"END-TO-END," which fits adjacent to the 
GMC patch; only those who have been certi
fied as completing the Long Trail can order 
this and must be GMC members (see listing 
below for information about End-to-End re
quirements); order from HQ; 50 cents plus 
SASE. 

GMC Decal - Decal of the GMC emblem 
in green on white with water-soluble glue for 
affixing on car windshield or other see-through 
surface; order from HQ; 50 cents plus SASE. 

GMC Paraphernalia - All the following 
items are produced and sold by the Burling
ton Section to raise funds for Section opera -
tions; order from Janice Lange, 208 Colchester 
Road, &sex Junction, VT 05452; make 
checks payable to GMC-Burlington Section; 
be sure to specify the design number, size 
and color, where applicable. White, cotton, 
colorfast T-shirts in adult sizes S (Small), M 
(Medium), L (Large) and XL (Extra Large) 
are available at $5.00 each (includes sales tax 
and shipping) in any of the following three 
designs in either red, green or blue (all colors 
may not be in stock at all times): (1) an 8-
inch GMC emblem on the front; (2) an im
print on the front showing a series of silhouette 
footsteps incorporated into the message, 
"Leave Nothing But Footprints;" and (3) a 
new design, thiS one with appropriate artwork 
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and the message, "Old Hikers Never Die / 
They Just Lose Their Soles." Also still available 
is the GMC Neckerchief-Cravat, a large tri
angular-shaped, cotton neckerchief; a multi
purpose, handy item to have on the trail and 
in camp; available in beige and light blue with 
GMC emblem printed in green; $2. 75 (in
cludes mailing and tax). 

GMC Bumper Sticker - Another Burling
ton Section fund-raising item is this promo
tional bumper sticker (printed in green) which 
identifies the Club after catching the eye with 
the appropriate hiking message, 'Take The 
High Road;" $.75 each plus $.25 mailing 
charge (make checks payable to GMC-Bur
lington Section); order from Dot Myer, 7 
Patrick St., South Burlington, VT 05401. 

GMC Stationery - GMC letterheads (8 ~ 
x 11 in.) and No. 10 envelopes; available for 
official use by GMC officers, both main Club · 
and sections; request from HQ; no charge. 

Information About GMC 

Bylaws - The Club's current bylaws are 
available on request from HQ (with SASE). 

Long Trail Maintenance - A listing of 
the portions of Long Trail which the different 
sections are responsible for maintaining, to
gether with the sections' trails and shelters 
officers; request from HQ with SASE. 

End-to-End Requirements - A descrip
tion of what's needed to qualify for certifica
tion as a Long Trail End-to-Ender; request 
(with SASE) from HQ. 

Membership Report - Data on GMC 
membership, both section and at-large, as of 
May 1, 1979, with comparison to previous 
years; request copy (with SASE) from HQ. 

Trail Guides, Maps, Hiking Advice, Etc. 

"Guide Book of the Long Trail" - A 
complete description of the Trail and its shel
ters plus detailed maps and hiking advice; 
second printing of 21st edition of 1977, which 
is a major revision and updating of the 20th 
edition; a must for anyone planning extended 
use of the Long Trail; see order form on 
other side for prices. 

"Day Hiker's Vermont Sampler" - GMC 
folder with map of Vermont and information 
describing 19 day-hikes on the LT and else
where; order from HQ; free with SASE. 

"Day Hiker's Guide To Vermont" - This 
first edition of a new GMC publication de
scribes more than 200 short trails, almost all 
wholly separate from the Long Trail system; 
format similar to LT Guide Book (above); 
includes maps and general hiking informa
tion; see order form on other side for prices. 

· · Mt. Mansfield Map - 10 x 12 in. map on 
"weather-proof' paper (folded to pocketsize) 
of Mt. Mansfield region showing all trails and 
related features; map is essentially the same as 
that in the Guide Book but with added de· 
scriptive notes and other information; see 
order form on other side for price. 

Mt. Mansfield Booklet - "The Tundra 
Trail . . . life, man & the ecosystem on top of 
Mt. Mansfield - A Self-Guiding Walk;"; see 
order form on other side for price. 

Information Leaflets - "Suggestions For 
Use Of The Long Trail By Backpacking 
Groups" and "Winter Trail Use in the Green 
Mountains;" ord r from HQ; free with SASE. 

Checklist Cards - Wallet-sized, waterproof 

cards carrying an equipment checklist for 
backpackers and a list of/ractices hikern should 
observe on the LT (an . elsewhere); good to 
pass out to new GMC'ers or to hikers you 
meet on the trail; order from HQ; free. 

Slide Show - New 25-minute GMC audio
visual production, "Mt. Mansfield-Capstone 
of Vermont;" color slides and sound narration 
describe Vermont's highest mountain and its 
spedaJ characteristics a,nd tell how visitors can 
help preserve the mountain while they hike it 
safely: request information sheet / reservation 
form from HQfor details about rental charges 
and ordering instructions. 

Outings Information - List of representa -
tives of the GMC sections to contact for copies 
of their respective outings schedules; request 
from HQ(with SASE). 

"Vermont Guide to State Parks and Forest 
Recreation Areas" - Free brochure gives 
general information about camping and day 
use activities (including hiking) in these areas 
and has a directory listing the names and 
locations of each area with telephone numbers 
and mailing addresses (some areas have separate 
maps, which show hiking trails and other 
features, available from their managers); order 
from Department of Forests and Parks, Agency 
of Environmental Conservation, Montpelier, 
VT 05602. 

Green Mountain National Forest - A 
pocket-size U.S. Forest Service map of the 
GMNF with some information about its at
tractions, facilities, management and regu
lations; also maps of the Bristol Cliffs and 
Lye Brook Wilderness Areas (free); other 
publications of interest to hikers and campers 
also available; order from Forest Supervisor, 
Green Mountain National Forest, Rutland, 
VT 05701. 

Technical Reports - The following are 
recently-published reports which may be seen 
and read at Club headquarters at 43 State 
Sc., Montpelier: 

"Guidelines for Design and Location of 
Overnight Backcountry Facilities" and "Guide
lines for Constructing Overnight Backcountry 
Facilities," 1977, USDA-Forest Se.mce, Back
country Research Project, Durham, N .H .• 2 
vols. - A practical and up-to-date set of 
guid lines for the location and construction of 
trail shelters and tenting areas; 

"Some Flora of Camel's Hump State Park." 
1977, The Green Mountain Club, 10 pgs. -
A general survey listing of the upper-elevation 
plant-life on Camel's Hump identified by the 
GMC I State Ranger-Naturalists and GMC 
Caretakers in 1977. 

"Records Of Backcountry Use Can Assist 
Trail Managers" by H.J. Plumley, H.T. Peet 
and R.E. Leonard; Forest Service Research 
Paper NE-414, Northeastern Forest Experi
ment Station, Broomall, Pa.; a review of the 
methods used by the GMC for gathering data 
on trail and shelter use, and how this informa
tion can assist in better trail-system manage
ment. 

The GMC Book Store 
In addition to the publications listed here, 

che Club is now stocking a number of other 
publications including regional guides to flora 
and fauna and guide books and maps to cer
tain trai.ls in New Hampshire and New York 
as wel l as Vermont. In most cases GMC mem
bers get at least a 15 per cent discount off 
the price paid by non-members. See the price 
list and order form on other side. 
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The GMC Book Store 
Books from The GMC Book Store can get you there and back, summer and winter, and can 
even help you apprcciat nature's beauty a little more along the way. Club members receive 
a 15 per cent discount on non ·CMC books - and an even larger di count on GMC publications! 
Please use the order form below, enclose your h ck or money order payable to The Green 
Mountain Club, and send to P.O. Box 889, Montpelier, VT 05602. The po cage harge is 
75 cents for one to three books, plus 25 cents for each additional two books. All books are 
shipped at book rate post~ge; add 70 ~ents if you would like them mailed Special Handling, 
which goes the speed of First Class Mail. Maps go postage-free when ordered with a book; if 
only a map (or maps) is ordered, send a self-addressed stamped envelope (large size) . 

ITEM 

Green Mountain Club Publications 
Guide Book of the Long Trail 
Day Hiker's Guide to Vermont 
Tundra Trail Guide: Life, Man & the Ecosystem on the Top of Mt. Mansfield 
Trail Map: Mt. Mansfield Region 

Other Vermont Trail Guides 
Guide to the Trails of Ascutney Mountain, Ascutney Trails Association 
Appalachian Trail Map, Vermont Rt. 12 to New Hampshire Rt. 112, Dartmouth 

Outing Club 

Other Northeastern Trail Guides 
White Mountai"n Guide , Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guide to Mt. Washington and the Presidential Range, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Guide to Adirondack Trails, H£gh Peaks Retrion, Adirondack Mountain Club 
Guide to Appal.achian Trail in Maine, The Maine Appalachian Trail Club 

Natural History 
Field Guide to Mountain Flowers of New Engl.and, Appalachian Mountain Club 
Trees and Shrubs of Northern New Engl.and, New Hampshire Forest Society 
The Handbook of Vermont Trees, Charles E. Tuttle Co. 
The Handbook of Vermont Shrubs and Woody Vines, Charles E. Tuttle Co. 

Winter Guides 
Winter Hiking and Camping, Adirondack Mountain Club 
Ski Touring Guide, Ski Touring Council 

Trail Maintenance 
Field Guide to Trail Building and Maintenance, Appalachian Mountain Club 

QUAN
TITY 

---

PRICE AMOUNT 
Non-

GMC'ers GMC'ers 

$3.50 $4.95 
$3 .50 $4.95 
$ .25 $ .25 

.75 $ .75 

$1.30 $1.50 

$ .75 $ .75 

$6.80 $8.00 
$3.35 $3.95 
$6.40 $7.50 
$7.60 $8.90 

$5.55 $6.50 
$2.25 $2.75 
$4.45 $5.25 
$3.35 $3.95 

$4.75 $5.60 
$4.70 $5.50 

$4.20 $4.95 
Sub-Total 

3% Vt. Sales Tax (orders to Vt. addresses) 
Mailing Charge 

TOT AL (payment enclosed) 

SHIP TO (please print): NAME 

_ __ __. am a GMC member ____ I am not a GMC member 
____ I would like to become a GMC member. Please send me information and an application. 
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INTERSECTIONAL SCENES-It was a sunny second (but not first) Saturday for GMC'ers camping out at the 1980 Intersectional. In the foreground at left 
are Ned Atwood and Jean Attenborough of the Pioneer Valley Section. At right, Leonard Dailey of Steubenville, Ohio describes some ferns for fellow GMC'ers 
participating in the nature walk which Dailey led. (Photos by Bob Hagenpan) 

Revived Intersectional At Eden Draws 100-Plus 
By Frenchy Garfield 

Dot Knight was determined to prove a 
point, and 100-plus GMC'ers from as far 
away as Ohio and Washington, D.C. are 
glad that she did. 

1978 was the first year since 1959 that the 
Green Mountain Club had not held an In
tersectional. To begin with, no section came 
forward to serve as host. But there were also 
those that said there was no longer interest 
in such a long-term event. Others felt it would 
not be economically feasible. 

But Dot felt otherwise and started a single
handed crusade to bring the Intersectional 
back to life. Any one of the registrants at 

GMC HOSTESS - Posing at the lntersectional 
headquarters cabin was Dorothy (Dot) Knight, 
sparkplug behind, and chairman of, this year's 
event. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 

this year's event Aug. 25 to Sept. 3 at the 
Mt. Norris Scout Reservation in Eden will 
tell you that she succeeded. 

Although Dot, who celebrated her 70th 
birthday at the Intersectional, started her 
crusade alone, she attracted support in a big 
hurry. The Pioneer Valley Section, with Earl 
and Edna Williams and John Van Hom in 
the van, provided solid backing and the co
ed Explorer Scouts of Post 2 in Sudbury, 
Mass. volunteered their services as staff. 

The Mt. Norris Reservation, site of the 
first week-plus GMC Intersectional in 1960 
and now used as a high adventure base by 
the Boy Scouts' Green Mountain Council, 
provided an ideal site with several covered 
cookshacks, a large recreation lodge for 
meetings and rainy-day activities, spacious 
camping areas, and a waterfront area on 
Lake Eden for boating and swimming. 

Northern Vermont provided its usual pot
pourri of weather - sunshiny days, crisp 
early fall weather and even a couple of minor 
monsoons. It rained so hard the first Sunday 
night and Monday that a frog hopped into 
Helen Malloy's tent to get dried off. 

Campers who arrived for the first weekend 
received a warm welcome from the local 
residents. A raccoon liberated Dot Knight's 
birthday cake on Saturday, but it was re
placed twofold (the cake, not the coon) on 
Monday, Dot's actual birthday. She shared 
her celebration with Andy Howard of Wash
ington, D.C. 

During the week there were hikes all the 
way from Cantilever Rock on Mt. Mansfield 
to the Canadian border, sightseeing trips to 
local attractions in Vermont and Canada, 
and a full slate of evening activities in camp. 
The first Sunday night featured a bonfire 
and songfest with the aid of Post 2's Ex
plorers. Slide shows, including the GMC's 
excellent production about Mt. Mansfield, 
occupied the midweek evenings before the 
traditional Friday-night auction. That added 

more than $100 to the Intersectional kitty 
(Mauri Winturri donated a pair of boots 
which he found nailed to a tree; they sold 
for a penny). 

And Alan Mead arrived the final Saturday 
afternoon to brew up one of his excellent 
suppers and give everyone plenty of energy 
for that night's square dance. Kent Glad
stone-Strobel, president of the Sterling Sec
tion, opened the evening by honoring Harold 
Eaton, a charter and long-time active mem
ber of that section. 

Ten sections were represented at the Inter
sectional with Pioneer Valley leading the 
way with 23 registrants. Other sections repre
sented included Killington with four mem
bers, New York with seven, Connecticut with 
five, Worcester with four, Montpelier with 
19, Burlington with four, and Ottaquechee, 
St. Albans and Sterling with one apiece. 

The Howard family of Washington, D.C. 
and Clint Banks and Len Dailey of Steuben
ville, Ohio fought it out for the honor of 
coming the farthest to attend. Bob Hager
man of Sterling Section made the shortest 
trip, coming up the road from Morrisville 
just 15 miles away. 

The final total of 103 participants nearly 
equalled the 111 individuals who attended 
the 1977 Intersection.al at Tamarack Notch, 
but was well below the 240 who showed up 
in 1976 at the Twin Hills Girl Scout Camp at 
Richmond. So although the number was 
lower than past Intersectionals, this year's 
event finished well in the black financially 
and plans are already afoot for another next 
year, hopefully somewhere in the Middle
bury area. 

CHRISTMAS FOR HIKERS 
A nice Christmas gift selection for your 

hiking friends and family may be found 
in our back-to-back pages, The Pack 
Basket and The GMC Book Store. 
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Lookout on the Long Trail 

Relocation Of LT 
Voids Murphy's Law 

By Steve Rice 
Executive Director 

For a few tense days this past summer, 
approximately three miles of Long Trail 
stood in jeopardy of being closed by a 
landowner who saw no alternative. How the 
GMC played the lead role in working 
with the landowner and the U.S. Forest 
Service (USFS) to resolve this crisis quickly 
is a story that bears repeating and one 
that proves that Murphy's Law ("If anything 
can go wrong, it will") is not ironclad. 

The story begins with a phone caU I 
received one day smack in the middle of 
our busy field season. The caUer, one of a 
married couple whose land is crossed by 
the Long Trail, described a problem of 
vandalism at their remote, part-time resi
dence located near the Trail. I was told 
the problem was not new, but had worsened 
considerably in recent months. This past 
spring alone, vandals had caused sever~! 
thousand dollars worth of damage to the.Jr 
property. 

Although those owners , Donna and Had
ley Burch, were convinced that "real hikers" 
were not to blame, it was clear the Long 
Trail provided an easy opportunity for a 
few "bad apples. " Unless the Club could 
somehow solve the problem, they said they 
would reluctantly close thre miles of Long 
Trail in the vicinity of Noyes (South) Pond 
in the Green Mountain National Forest. 

The solution? In this case a relocation 
was the obvious choice. In fact, the Burches 
had already approached the USFS with a 
proposal for selling a 200-foot right-of-way 
far from their residence. Happily, this pro
posed route, located on a broad ridgetop , 
had been scouted previously by GMC Field 
Supervisor Harry Pee and a Forest Service 
representative. Their investigario.n was 
preparation for improving the present LT 
route which, extending northwesterly from 
Noyes Pond, follows a long, monotonous 
sidehill that offers few views. 

These conditions set the stage for a re
markable series of events which illustrate 
how quickly a project can succeed when 
people with diverse interests pull together 
toward a common goal, in this case, main
taining an unsevered Long Trail. 

The first step was to contact the Forest 
Service. Could they assign a crew to help 
build the reloca.tion? "Our hands are tied." 
said Dick Ackerman, USFS land acquisi
tion officer. "Until the federal government 
owns the right-of-way, we can't spend any 
money to build the relocation. We're moving 
as fast as we can, but we don't expect 
to complete the transaction until this fall." 

I asked if the Forest Service would ob-
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jcct i£ the GMC, acting with written ap
proval from the landowner, built the r -
location beginning immediately. ''I'd be de
lighted if the Club could do so," Ackerman 
replied. 

The next step :was to call Jim Blackwell, 
District Ranger for the GMNF Rochester 
District. Blackwell voiced encouragement 
and offered to help transport GMC Long 
Trail Patrol members, food and equipment 
to the LT via a rough forest road nego
tiable only by four-wheel-drive vehicles. 

I then checked Harry Peet. Considering 
our commitments elsewhere on the trail, 
could we divert one of our Patrol crews 
to the relocation? His answer was "yes." 

Now back to the Burches, who were 
elated by the prospect of having their 
problem addressed so promptly. They 
agreed to send written permission. 

So far, so good. Next, I contacted 
Rick Rice, chairman of the GMC's Trails 
and Shelters Committee. Would his com
mittee give the green light? (According to 
the GMC bylaws, all proposals for con
struction or relocation of trails and shelters 
are subject to review by that committee, 
and must be approved in advance by the 
Board of Directors.) It did, and soon after, 
so did the Board by way of a special 
polling of its members by Club President 
Doug James. Meanwhile , Dick Ackerman 
worked quickly to secure permission from 
three additional landowners who would be 
affected by the proposed relocation. 

Finally, early one July morning the Long 
Trail Patrol went to work with ax, mat
tock and paintbrush. Over the next eight 
working days, they cut and blazed roughly 
three and half miles of new trail. Beginning 
just north of Rolston Rest Shelter, the 
relocation climbs to the top of the above
mentioned broad ridge, and follows it 
northwesterly, passing several outlooks be
fore rejoining the existing Long Trail. The 
Patrol also installed key wat rbars but left 
additional "touch-up" work until after we see 
how the new trail "wears." 

Although one might expect that this. con· 
voluted tbree-party process would reqwre at 
least six months, it actually took less than two 
weeks. Every step fell into place without a 
hitch, thereby providing an exception to 
Murphy's Law. Total length of the project: 
three weeks. ' 

BOOKS REVIEW 

By Preston J. Bristow, Jr. 

G.P. Burns and C.H. Otis, The Handbook 
of Vermont Trees, Rutland, Vt., Charles E. 
Tuttle Company, 1916 (reprinted 1979), 244 
pages, softcover, $5.25. 

L.R. Jones and F.V. Rand, The Handbook 
of Vermont Shrubs and Woody Vines, Rut
land, Vt., Charles E. Tuttle Company, 1909 
(reprinted 1979), 147 pages, softcover, $3.95. 

The Charles E. Tuttle Company of Rut
land, Vermont, has always struck me as a 
printing firm with unique and distinctive 
tastes: their two specialties in printing are 
volumes on Japanese art, and books on na
tive Vermont! The Handbook of Vermont 
Trees, and its companion vofume, The 
Handbook of Vermont Shrubs and Woody 
Vines, are two venerable productions of the 
Vermont Agricultural Experiment Station at 
the University of Vermont, written at the 
tum of the century (1916 and 1909, re
spectively). But until the Tuttle Company 
reprinted them this spring, they had been 
largely forgotten. 

As their introductions describe, they were 
"intended primarily for the use of students 
in public schools and for persons not es
pecially trained in Botany." And like any 
good botany textbook, these books are ar
ranged in a format similar to Grey's Manual 
of Botany, with plant identification accom
plished through use of plant keys. 

Certainly the most impressive feature of 
these two volumes is their thoroughness, ac
curacy, and attention to detail. The 'Hand
book of Vermont Trees, for instance, con
tains for each specie black and white iUustra
tions of the winter twig, summer twig, leaf, 
flowering branchlet, staminate flower, pistil
late flower , and fruit, as well as a descrip
tion of the species' leaves, flowers, fruit, win
ter buds, bark, wood, distribution within 
the state, and habitat. 

The Handbook of Vermont Shrubs and 
Woody Vines appears, in addition, to have 
a distinct bent for trivia, The Indians, we 
are told at one point, were fond of mixing 
dwarf sumach leaves, along with the leaves 
of the silky dogwood and bearberry, in their 
smoking tobacco. Further practical advice (if 
caught on the trail without toothpaste) is 
that the bark of the flowering dogwood, 
when powdered, makes a good dentifrice. 
Even a bunch of the smaller twigs can be 
formed into an efficient toothbrush, accord
ing to the authors! 

As fascinating as this sort of detail may 
be, however, I think it makes these com
panion volumes less than ideal for use in 
field identification. The trend in more 
modem field guides is away from the knit
picking scrutiny of whether the lenticels are 
conspicuous, the leaf undersides glabrous, or 
the fruit borne in a hop-like strobile, and 
toward a simpler, more generalized ap
proach. Field guides today arrange species as 
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much as possible by visual impressions -
general shape, structure, and distinctive field 
marks - so an unknown plant can be identi
fied using the less scientific (but far simpler!) 
method of matching the plant with the ap
propriate illustration, avoiding use of a plant 
key altogether. 

Further drawbacks to using these two 
handbooks in the field are their relative size 
and weight, and thin coverstock. Trees and 
Shrubs of Northern New England, the field 
guide carried by the GMC Bookstore, covers 
adequately in a smaller format and just 132 
pages what these two books take a com
bined total of 391 pages to describe, and is 
bound with heavier paper which, I mistrust, 
could take more abuse in rainy weather or 
just knocking around in the top flap of my 
daypack. 

Although I can't recommend The Hand
book of Vermont Trees and The Handbook 
of Vermont Shrubs and Woody Vines as the 
perfect field guides for the beginner, I do feel 
confident anyone more than casually in
terested in the woody plants of Vermont will 
find these two books of constant help. As the 
inside cover describes, "Scientific fact," in 
these volumes, "is foremost." Those who ap
preciate accuracy and scientific fact will wel
come the return of these fine-quality and 
authoritative manuals. 

GMC BEL TS NOW AVAILABLE 
How can a rainy day tum into a Christ

mas present? Just ask the Explorer Scouts 
of co-ed Post 2 of Sudbury, Mass. 

The Explorers, advised by Curt 
(Frenchy) Garfield, served as staff at this 
year's Intersectional at Eden. To while 
away the time one rainy day they designed 
and carved a Green Mountain Club belt 
for well-known GMC'er Mauri Winturri 
(they wanted a big project). 

It wasn't long before other campers at 
the lntersectional began coming around 
asking where they could get a belt like 
Mauri's and the poor Explorers spent 
most of the rest of the week in their shop 
turning out belts instead of out on the 
trail. They had so many orders that they 
ran out of material and had to fill several 
by mail when they returned home. 

Since then the Explorers have decided 
to tum out GMC belts, coasters and key 
rings as a money-raising project to help 
finance their frequent excursions into the 
wilderness. They will carve belts to order 
with "Green Mountain Club" or the name 
of any section on the back. They also have 
a special desiwi for End-to-Enders. Wo
men's belts (1 ' wide) are $7 plus $1 past
age per belt. Men's belts (1 ~ " wide) are 
$8 plus the $1 postage. Coasters are $4 
for a set of six and key rings are $1 
each. All items are 6-ounce cowhide and 
have been treated with lacquer and leath
er conditioners. 

Orders may be sent to C.F. Garfield, 
106 Woodside Road, Sudbury, Mass. 
01776. Be sure to include your belt size. 
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Role Of Volunteers Is Theme Of ATC Meeting 

AT THE ATC - Several of the GMC'ers attending 
the ATC meeting gathered for this convivial photo. 
From left, front row, are Perry Tooker and 
Frances Brown, and back row, GMC President 
Doug James, Mauri Winturri, Bob Brown and Anne 
and Bob Humes. Others on hand included Doug 
James, Steve Rice, Larry Van Meter, Pres Bristow, 
Cliff Thatcher, George and Harriet Pierce, Dot 
Knight, Jon Clement and Christine Root, Kay 
Wood, John Paulson, Rob Carey, Doug Owens, Irv 
Ellenbogen, Elizabeth Levers, and a Mr. and Mrs. 
Salisbury. (Photo by Dot Knight) 

By Larry Van Meter 

As one of the three New England repre
sentatives on the Board of Managers of 
the Appalachian Trail Conference, I at
tempt to report matters of interest to the 
GMC, my "home club''. As most GMC'ers 
know, the ATC is an umbrella organiza
tion for the dozens of clubs which main
tain portions of the Appalachian Trail. 
With the 1978 passing of AT legislation 
intended to protect permanently the one
third of the Trail that passes over private 
lands, the ATC has assumed the role of 
being responsible to the Congress and the 
National Park Service for the overall success 
of the volunteer effort in this private I 
public protection and management effort. 

With this idea in mind, the triennial 
meeting of the Appalachian Trail Con
ference on Aug. 10-13 in Carrabassett, 
Maine focused on the role of the trail 
volunteer, and was designed to raise the 
level of volunteer understanding, involve
ment, and enthusiasm on the AT. More 
than 50 workshops, ranging from shelter 
construction to controlling litter, stressed 
practical management skills. Evening dis
cussion groups dealt with major issues facing 
AT managers and users . Representatives of 
federal agencies reaffirmed the government's 
intention of completing the acquisition of 
land and protective easements as soon as 
possible. At the same time, they reiterated 
their conviction that the role of the volun
teer in the "on the ground" management of 
the AT should remain preeminent. 

The Green Mountain Club was well repre
sented among the 750 or so hikers and 
campers at Carrabassett. All attendees 
seemed to benefit from the stimulating 

schedule and the careful planning of the 
host Maine Appalachian Trail Club. Bean
Hole Beans, hikes, a presentation of Maine 
humor, and a genuine clambake (even 
though Carrabassett must be a good l 00 
miles from the famed Maine Coast!) helped 
round out the more entertaining aspects of 
the get-together. 

The meeting at Carrabassett set the tone 
for the next three years by stressing the 
critical importance of not only maintaining, 
but increasing volunteer activity on the AT 
lest the Trail fall, by default, under uni
lateral Federal management. The 750 
ATC'ers at Carrabassett seemed receptive, 
and the Board of Managers hopes that 
the message will be carried back to the 
"rank and file" of the ATC member clubs. 
Their response will largely determine the 
success of the Appalachian Trail Project. 

GMC officers and staff played a promi
nent role in the Conference's educational 
proceedings. I led a workshop on building 
tent platforms, Preston Bristow, treasurer 
and former administrative assistant, led 
another workshop on the finances of trail 
and hiking clubs, and Steve Rice, executive 
director, led both a workshop on shelter 
site selection and a symposium on how to 
develop a trail management plan. Attending 
the gathering were at least 24 GMC'ers. 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
As the winter draws near, we find it's 

that time of year when we can look back 
on the "busy season" just past and reflect 
on our accomplishments. Trail reroutes and 
reconstruction projects were tackled by the 
20 young men and women of our Long 
Trail Patrol. Caretakers at 17 of our busiest 
shelters, together with our ranger-naturalists 
at Camel's Hump and Mt. Mansfield, did 
their part in contacting tens of thousands 
of hikers. They provided assistance and 
general information in an effort to educate 
and instill, on an individual basis, an appre
ciation of the mountains and their varied 
and changing character. In addition to the 
field programs, we have continued to pursue 
an active role in issues affecting the moun -
tains of Vermont in general. We can also 
reflect on our opportunities to form and re
new friendships and experience the fellow
ship that pervaded our Annual Meeting, ln
tersectional, and Autumn Outing, all of 
which met with much success this year. 

But while we are recalling these events and 
accomplishments, we should also be .looking 
ahead to next year. Each officer, director, 
and committe m mber is evaluating some 
phase of our diverse operation, s,eelcing ways 
to improve our service to our members and 
the general hiking public. Won't you join us 
by letting me know your views and evalua -
tions of the areas in which the Club has 
been (or should be) involved? 

DOUG JAMES, President 
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PIONEER VALLEY SECTION 

"This is unbelievable!" "This is the most 
eatingest crowd I have ever known!" No, 
these remarks were not made by explorers 
viewing a starving band of aborigines with a 
freshly-slain wat r buffalo . Th se are just a 
few of the comments mad b onlookers 
cone ming PVS m mb rs at nd ing th 4Lh 
annual "Boynton Backyard Ba rbecue." On · 
again, Ging r and Denny B ymon and fami 
ly had off r d th ir hospitality and home
stead. whit 28 satisfi d stoma hs and happy 
hearts offered their appreciation in return . 

Although food seemed foremost in many 
of our mind , probably one of the better 
r ason why thi v n t is so popular is that 
it is an excellent hance to become better 
acquainted with the members of your own 
section. For this one outing of the year all 
of us are together, and not strung out over 
some half-mile section of trail. At last! - the 
tortoises and hares unite . 

So as to be distinguished from what might 
be considered the Pioneer Valley Diner's 
Club, we did manage to fit in a pleasant 
hike through nearby Amethyst Brook Con
servation Area earlier that day. Once again 
a good time was had by all. 

And PVS members have been on the move 
again, placing eleven in attendance at the 
recent Appalachian Trail Conference in 
Maine. And last but not least , let us say 
"job well done" to PVS member and 
lntersectional Chairperson Dot Knight and 
to all who participated at Lake Eden. 

DAVE PIROG, Reporter 

MONTPELIER SECTION 

Canoeing has become a major focus of the 
Montpelier Section's summer activities. While 
not as numerous as hikes, canoe trips are 
among our section's most popular outings. 
Trips this year ran from April through Oc
tober. 

The first of July found us waking to the 
cries of loons on an island in Green River 
Reservoir north of Morrisville. Arriving 
early we secured the same tiny, birch covered 
islet as the previous year. The weekend was 
an enjoyable one of swimming and short 
canoe jaunts. 

Later that month Montpelier GMCers 
canoed another section of Maine's Saco 
River. With almost all flat water but enough 
curves and isolation to make an interesting 
trip, the Saco is a fine river on which to 
learn canoeing. Its numerous sand bars, its 
shores lined with huge silver maple and its 
warm waters have made for delightful trips 
three years in a row. 

In August, two of our members, Andy 
Nuquist and Sally Sairs, were on the wilder
ness lakes of western Labrador. Joined by 
Andy's brother-in-law from Norway, they 
had a truly international journey. Attention 
to map and compass were essential because 
wrong turns in the myriad of lakes that 
wind through the coniferous wilds of Labra
dor can well mean that the canoeist will not 
return. Our navigators had little difficulty 
and returned home having had fine weather 
and fair fishing. 

GEORGE LONGENECKER, Reporter 

CONNECTICUT SECTION 

Early in June, the Connecticut Section 
launched its "Spring Offensive" against the 
enemies of Trails and Shelters, Man and 
Nature . Two weeks prior to the Main Thrust, 
a scouting party, namely Tony Shookus, 
made a reconnaisance of that section of the 
Long Trail from Black Brook south to Glas
tenbury Mountain. After a brief skirmish or 
two against porkies and blowdowns, he re
turned with his findings, complete with sketch 
maps of the areas of widest enemy penetra -
tion. The greatest was the "Glastenbury 
Bog". This was deemed to be too deeply 
entrenched for the meager forces of the co·n -
necticut Section to tackle without reinforce
ments from the main Club. Included in his 
report was a list of material needed to put 
the Trails and Shelters into condition for the 
summer hiking season. 

With Tony's report in hand, Peter Dabbs, 
Vice President in charge of Trails and Shel
ters, planned his strategy, and marshaled his 
forces. Two armies were outfitted and placed 
in the field . Regiment A, consisting of Peter 
Dabbs, John Hurley, and Ken Bailey, re
ported at Black Brook on Friday evening, 
and leaving materials behind for Regiment 
B, proceeded by flashlight directly to Story 
Spring Shelter where they spent the night. 
In the morning they advanced to Kid Gore 
Shelter where the Main Thrust was made. 
Stones washed away by flood damage were 
replaced, the front sill log jacked up, and the 
floor and interior creosoted. Caughnawaga 
Shelter had its roof mended, porkie damage 
repaired, and interior creosoted. 

STERLING AW ARD-As an expression of appreciation for 
his many years of service to the Sterling Section, Harold 
Eaton of Morrisville, right, was presented with a special 
souvenir scrapbook by the section's president, Kent Gladstone
Strobel of Johnson . Eaton, a charter member of the Section, 
which was formed in 1946, served as its treasurer for 32 
or 33 years, and in 1946 helped in the Section's major 
inaugural project, construction of Beaver Meadow Lodge. 
The presentation took place at the Intersectional. The scrap
book included photographs and other memorabilia relating 
to the Lodge's construction. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 

MINERVA HINCHEY HONORED - On Aug. 4 the Killington Section hcld a "re-naming 
out.ing" ar which the popular unnyside Camp was re-named Minerva Hinchey Shelter in honor 
o( Miss Hinchey, n long-time Kil!ington Section member. For 22 year ¥inerva was corresponding 
51:crerary of the Green Mountain Cluh at tbe Cluh' headquarrcrs 1.11 Rutland. She wa al.so 
business manager of the Lot~g Trail Nl!lill duri.ng that rim . Minerva retired two years ago, and 
wns SB when she died last Ma.1·ch . Her dedication and loyalty to the GMC were known 10 hiker 
aU over 1h • northeast. The re-naming ceremony took place on a unny, ple.'lsa nt Saturday a[ter
noon, w'ilh over 40 people present. Ray Catozzi, Killington ction v1ct.~pr ident a well a 
1rails and he.he1 chairman, presided over the informal ceremonies. Ben Rolston, a former 
GM president, poke of rhe Club's gratitude for Minerva's hard wo.rk and long se.rvice to the 
Club. Frank Hincltey, Minerva's nephew, expressed the family's appreciation for the GMC's 
remembrances of Minerva (th nex t is.we of the Guide Book of the L<mg Trait will be dedicated 
to her.) The Killington ction was especially plca~d that so many of Minerva's relatives could be 
present: Coorge, Eileen, and Mik Ellwood of Rue.land; J>ri;;cilJa Ellwood Mein.king of Cincinnati, 
Ohio: Mr. and Mr . William :Ellwood and Cheryl Ellwood of Billerica, Mass.; Frank and Maru1a 
llinche}', accompanied by Belh , Frank IIl, and Molly, a U of Cincinnati; and Mary Lou, Tim, 
and Chris trode from Argyle, N.Y. In Lhc photo here fran.k nnd Martha Hinchey and assorted 
grand nice · and -nephews Of Minerva hold. up the shelter's new and ol.d identifying signs. 
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Meantime, on Saturday morning Regi
ment B consisting of Sherill Collins, Tony 
Shookus, Herb van Winkelen, Dave Gonci, 
Larry Cohen, and Ken Marti entered the 
field by way of Branch Pond side trail to 
Story Spring Shelter. There they immediate
ly met the foe, repainting blazes, brushing 
trail, and cleaning waterbars between Black 
Brook and Kid Gore Shelter. At Story Spring 
a new waterbar was constructed and the 
shelter stained and creosoted. The latrine 
was given a new seat and door-spring, and 
wire mesh was placed around the base. 
Throughout the entire campaign the men 
were under constant bombardment by deer 
and black flies. When one fell, a hundred 
joined the fray. This was truly "over and be
yond the call of duty". But they persevered 
and Sunday found the Trail and Shelters in 
first-rate condition. 

GLENNA HALE, Reporter 

BENNINGTON SECTION 
Outing Combines Work & Congeniality 

As I think back about our Section's sum
mer, two outstanding work parties stand out 
in my mind. I mentioned one in the last 
L TN. The second took place the last week
end in September. Leaders Dave Hapgood 
and Harry Coulter had us clear waterbars 
and remove fallen trees on the new Long 
Trail two miles south of the summit of 
Glastenbury Mt., and do much the same, 
plus paint blazes on the old west ridge trail. 

We certainly had a great time camping 
out atop Glastenbury Saturday evening. In 
fact the fall color was at full tone and its 
brilliance was outdone only by the fine sun
set we witnessed from the mountain's out
look tower. 

We had congeniality-plus on this trip. In 
fact I was a little worried about getting 
anything done but thanks to Dave and Andy 
Ledger from the Pioneer Valley Section we 
turned a lot of talk into good ole work. 
We also had some help from Dave Hapgood's 
nephews, Tom and Mark. If all work parties 
were as great as this one, you'd find a lot 
of people along for the good time, tool 

THOM BAILEY, Reporter 

BURLINGTON SECTION 
Work On LT Reroute Progresses 

The reroute of the Bolton section of the 
Long Trail is beginning to shape up after a 
summer of eight scheduled and numerous 
unscheduled work parties. Under the leader
ship of Gordon Moore and Rick Rice groups 
of six to ten GMC'ers hiked up Bolton Mt. 
and cleared approximately three miles back 
towards Duck Brook. What has been ac
complished is not a finished trail, but a four
foot wide rough-cleared trail. 

Although what has been cleared is about 
half of the total to be done, the most diffi
cult section is cleared. This three-mile sec
tion was thickly covered with eight-to-ten
foot-high spruce trees. The remaining sec- ... 
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CAMP COFFEE - Jean Attenborough pours a cup 
of coffee for fellow Pioneer Valley Sectioneer Ned 
Atwood at their campsite at the lntersectional. 
See story inside about the 1979 renewal of this 
traditional Club event. (Photo by Bob Hagerman) 

tion is mainly hardwood, and Gordon and 
Rick are confident that progress will be made 
much more quickly. The workers have been 
able to average only about three hours of 
actual clearing time each day because there 
is a significant hike to the site. However, 
one enterprising worker recently found a 
short-cut which will decrease the hiking 
time and increase Lhe working time. 

Gordon says that there is only about a 
six inch layer of topsoil above rock ledge 
in the section that has been cleared. Con 
sequently, the roots of the trees that have 
been cut do not go deep into the ground, 
and he is hopeful that the stumps will not 
be too difficult to remove. 

The trail-workers have spotted a good site 
for a shelter, should the Club decide to 
build one on this section of the trail. There 
is a reliable water source nearby, with water 
flowing even during dry periods. 

After a summer of trailwork everyone 
realizes that the reroute isn't going to be 
accomplished too quickly. Work has pro
gressed, and hopefully it will progress at a 
qujcker pace next summer - and with more 
trailworkers. The Section is considering un
dertaking fundraising activities so that at 
some time in the future we could hire a 
few workers for the more technical aspects 
of trailbuilding. 

JUDY LANCE, Reporter 

BREAD LOAF SECTION 

For hikers who are interested in a true 
wilderness experience amid some of Canada's 
most magnificent scenery, may we suggest 
the type of trip enjoyed recently by Jean and 
Wally Elton with their friend Phil Hathaway 

of Michigan. Tales they'd heard of New
foundland inspired the Eltons to plan a trip 
to Gros Mome National Park on the west 
coast of that island province. The park has 
been open for not more than ten years and 
remains an authentic wilderness. A hiking 
permit is required, and anyone desiring to 
enter the area is thoroughly briefed and 
checked for hiking experience, equipment, 
and map knowledge. Their itinerary and in
tended length of stay in the park must be 
filed with the park ranger, who will send 
out search parties if the return is overdue. 

The Eltons and Hathaway spent six days 
of an intended seven on their trek, the short
ened stay being caused by the onset of tem
pestuous winds. They made their own trail 
through rugged and majestic mountain ter
rain, that rises to 2000 ft. in places, be
tween the ocean and numerous fjords. The 
mountains rise abruptly from the water and 
there are no beaches. Vegetation on vast 
areas is generally low-growing - pitcher 
plants, sheep laurel, and small evergreens 
abound. This enables the hiker to view in
describable vistas of distant fjords and of 
high waterfalls that seem to tumble directly 
from the sky. Moose, caribou, ptarmigan 
and bald eagles may be seen. However, there 
are also heavily-wooded sections of tall vir
gin growth, where a topographical map and 
the ability to read it precisely are essential 
to survival. 

Wally and Jean report that the journey 
was rigorous, but well worth every effort. 
Their slides of the trip are excellent proof 
of this - an inspiration for the ardent hiker 
to follow in their footsteps, and a joy to be
hold for the less ambitious nature-lover who 
likes trips marked with an (E). The Eltons, 
who reside on High St. in Middlebury, will 
gladly give further information to anyone 
interested. 

BEA BATCHELDER, Reporter 

WORCESTER SECTION 

This autumn a group of hike leaders are 
running a series of Sunday afternoon "get
ting-reacquainted-with-Mount-Wachusett" 
hikes. The most recent one at this writing 
was a hike that Ed Faron led on Sept. 23. 
Eleven people walked five miles from Route 
2 in Westminster to Redemption Rock in 
Princeton. This part of the Midstate Trail 
approaches Mount Wachusett from the 
north. The group was off to a less-than
auspicious start because the trail had been 
obliterated by recent logging. (This type of 
experience makes hikers appreciate the Long 
Traill) Once back on the marked trail, how
ever, the group was able to fully enjoy a 
beautiful day. The foliage had not changed 
yet in this part of New England, but the 
sunlight glimmered through the mixed hard
woods and the trail underfoot was pleasant
ly moist after an all-day rain . The highlight 
of the trip was Crow Hill, which offered fine 
views of the ponds below, Mount Wachusett 
to the west - and, on this superbly clear 

See Worcester, Page 10 
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Le ~ 
Randonneur 
1. 
Montreal Section, 
A Realily 
by Bob Grenier 

On Mny 26, 1979 ill I he An
n11nl Genernl Meelmg of the 
GMC lhc work of se\'eral indi
v1dunls bore fruil ns Monlreal 
wil!. granllo'd Seelion sliltus 

II is filling lhal lh"' success 
of lhis lalesl illlempl should 
hil\l' hnd 1ls germinnlion with 
Perry Tooker who hns been 
quielly pursuing I his quesl !or 
sonu• lime 

Al l h !~ J '°' n.I h t11t1pJ)fflJJtilU• 
l1 1l l'('h ll r • ~11 1 , 1 IMllll'\! 1l "°' d t'-
v"'lop111l'nl uf uur Sl'cliu11 

Srnnl'lillll' h1 1978 l'l'rry 
Tooker lef-1 wnrd wilh the 
Vermont Information Centre 
hereinMon1renl, 1hatanyone 
mleresled 111 formmg il Mon-
1 real seclion ol the GMC 
should conlnd hlm Bob Gre
nier wa!. one such persun 

Togl'lher, they ennlacll'd 
Frauk Rice i11 Vermonl anJ ub-
1a11wd from him the Mnnln>ill 
Ml!mhershi•·' 

A N111 w~lr rr .. 1 

Puhlh,h.-d hy 

Monlreal Sec1ion 
Green Mnunl<tin Club 

d<tte was discharged al a gen
eral meeling attended by 30 
people , inaUendancewereJoe 
Frank and Steve Rice For lhe 
GMC 

Election Results: 
The following 111div1duol~ 

were eleclt>d lu 1he followmg 
posilion!.: 

Prl'sidt>nl: Perry Tooker , 
\/icl!-Presidenc Fr<1n<;ois Ri
chord . Secret11ry: Jim How
ard Treasurer: C111\'m Confer, 
Direclm: Buh Grt>nil'r 

The Long Trail: 
Al Lhl' May Diredors Meet

ing we were officially il!.!.ignl'd 
lhe respnnsihilily for trall 
mainlenance bt>1u.'el'll roulcs 
58 (Haze11s Nole-hi dnd I IR 
(soulh of Ml llek'1dere) 

This seclio11 111cludes the 
Frank Po!.I a11d ForesterTrnils 
along with Tillul!.011 Cnmp 

by 
Work t"arlies: 

La section de Montreal, 
une reali1e 
Bob Grenier 

Le 26 m;,1 1979. lors de la 
reunion generale annuelle du 
GMC. le I Til\'ail de plusieurs 
personnl'S vinl ii porler ses 
fruils: Mm1lrCal11b1l'nailenfin 
le stalut de seclion, 

Cenesldl1 auxeffortsinces
snnts nrnis di!.crels de Pl'rry 
Tooker qui se houve Clre ;i 
l'ori!Jille d'une scclio11 de 
Mon1rCal 

Rap1-1du11s le!. e~'i'nemenls 
qui11nll'upourrl'sulldllofor
million de celle section Au 
cours dt> 1978,. Perry T ookcr 
s'enlendil a\'ec le Vermonl ln
for111al1nn Cenlre u:i ;i Mu111-
rc<'ll , alin di' s'as!.urer quequi
conqu(' e1a111 inlE'resse ii J<1 
formali1111 d 1111e seclion de 
Mo11trCal puisse le conlacler 
Bob Grenier ful l'une de ces 
personlll'S Ensembll' ils 
co11lilcti:orl'n1 Frank Rice au 
Vcrmon1 . l'I ohlirirt>nl <iinsi la 

'"" me111brl:'s rl" ~ 

Edilor: John German 
95 Ashmore SI 
Chii1e11uguay, Quebec 
J6J 4B7 

Tri.: 692-4607 

d'u11e lisle de directeurs el de 
reglemenls prt'iliminaires Un 
mois plus lard , Jors d'une reu
nion gi>11i>rale a laquelle parti • 
cipi'>rent Steve Rice et Jol' 
Frank 1.h1 GMC, les resullatsdC' 
ceseffor1sfurentmisiij11ur 

h h ufl•f dot: !!- ,jj f 11ctlnn& 
Ces pC'rsonnes onl ete erue!. 

illlX pnsles sui\•a11ls: l'l'rry 
Tooker prE'sidenl; Fran<;ois 
Richard \'icl!-presidenl; Jim 
Howard . S('cre1<1ire: Calvin 
Confer, 1resorier: Bob Grl'llil'r , 
directl'ur 

La Long Trail 
A lil reunion des Jirecll'urs 

en mai, la seclion ob1i11I uffi
Cil'llement la rt>sponsabilili> de 
l' ('n!relien du se11lier enlre les 
roules SM (Hazt>n's Nolch) el 
I LB (au Mid du monl Bel~ i• 
dt'TI') Celle port1011 cu1111 . .1r1'11d 
les M?111iers Frank Posl l'I Fo• 
rt>sler ('I Tillolson Camp 

.,,...,lipes de tra"ilil 
~- .... ... 
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0TTAUQUECHcE SECTION 
GREEN MOUNTAIN CLUB 

NEW SECTIONS, NEW PUBLICATIONS-The GMC's new sections, Montreal and Ottaquechee, have both set out promptly to keep their respective mem
bers well informed. Here are portions of the inaugural issues of their respective newsletters. Note the bilingual character of the Montreal Section's. 

From Worcester, Page 9 and the Camp. Michel Richard is running given wide circulation in areas where pro-
day, a distinct image of the tall buildings in the numerous hurdles on the way to ob- spective members are usually found. Holders 
Boston! After enjoying the view, the hikers taining the Section's provincial charter and with a sui;>ply of brochures will be distributed 
clambered over the rocks to observe the rock Cal Confer is seeing to our solvency. to sporting goods stores, some college 
climbers on the face of Crow Hill. Particular- Activities were not limited to the LT, nor campuses, the United Natioru, and other 
ly interesting were the free climbers, who was the application of John German's talents. appropriate places. 
moved carefully over the sheer surlace with- He was largely responsible for our first news- The brochure itself not only tells the GMC 

h b fi f · Th story in an attractive way, but requests spe-
out t e ene 1t o ropes or eqmpment. e letter, a bilingual, illustrated scroll which cific information: age group, whether begin-
hike ended at Redemption Rock, famous in could be best described as tastefully slick. ner, intermediate, or strenuous hiker, and 
local history as the site for the exchange of This was followed by a convenient outings 
white prisoners during King Phjlip's War. schedule card. At present, a second, more what special outdoor interests the applicant 
The hike was a perfect imroduction to voluminous newsletter is at the "camera- may have. He or she may check off back
Wachusett, the highest point in central ready" stage and will be sent to our 80-odd packing, snowshoeing, bicycling, car camp
Massachusetts, and generated much enthu- members. We held a second general mem- ing, canoeing, conservation, or perhaps bird 
siasm for the hikes to come. bership meeting in mid-October. watching. This information will then aid the 

The subject of membership brings us back Membership Committee when they consider 
BILL HAITH, Reporter to Irv Ellenbogen, whose proselytizing efforts applicants and will also enable leaders of 

have been as diverse as they have been ef- Section activities to contact those new mem
fective. Indeed, he has made converts on the hers who have expressed interest in a particu
L T and several others in less likely places; lar activity, invite them to participate, and 
he continues to be truly indomitable. He and introduce them to other members with simi
Perry also somehow found time to attend lar interests. 

MONTREAL SECTION 
New Section Progressing 

Since its establishment at the May GMC 
directors' meeting, the Montreal Section has 
retained the collective enthusiasm which 
characterized its formative period. Indeed, 
work had already begun on our section of 
the LT, between Vermont Rts. 58 and 118, 
before this was officially assigned to us. The 
tireless Perry Tooker was blazing and brush
ing early in the hiking season. He was of
ten accompanied on his trail-maintenance 
jaunts by John and Mark German, Benkhardt 
Eibich and Irv Ellenbogen (more on Irv, 
below). John must be credited with exquisite 
joining of form and function for his con -
struction of stone steps from Tillotson Camp 
to the privy; kudos also to the rock-cairying 
slave labor John smuggled in from Quebec. 
One work party prompted attendance in 
double figures, and the results are proudly 
displayed on our stretch of LT, its side trai]l; 
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the August meeting of the Appalachian Trail To attract new members, the New York 
Conference in Carabasset Valley, Me. At Section now lists hikes in the N.Y.-N.J. Trail 
that time, Steve Rice, Perry and Irv had the Conference publication, "Trailwalker," and 
opportunity to meet with Luc LaRose of has issued invitations to other hiking clubs to 
Les Senti'ers de l'Estri'e, the organization visit our camp at Thendara. Current mem
likely to be involved with a linking of the bers are also expected to introduce new guest
L T to a Quebec trails system (and see report card holders periodically. All these are part 
elsewhere on this _ Ed.) of New York's continuing efforts to keep 

BOB GRENIER, Reporter hiking enthusiasts on the trail. 

NEW YORK SECTION 

The New York Section has a new mem
bership brochure. Bruce Bunke was the one 
largely responsible for organizing, writing 
and generally putting it together. This new 
brochure will be used to respond to inquiries 
about GMC membership as the old one did 
in the past. In addition, however, it will be 

MARY BAYONE, Reporter 

AUTUMN OUTING 
DRAWS 100-PLUS GMC'ERS 

The GMC's second Autumn Outing was 
held at Mountain Meadows Campground in 
Lincoln Sept. 21 ·23 with more than a hun
dred members in attendance. Cathy and Joe 
Frank of the Burlington Section served as 
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co-chairmen for the event. 
The weekend started with showery, breezy 

weather Friday evening. As a result, only 12 
campsites were occupied that night. The 
night temperature bottomed in the 30's. 

Saturday was a beautiful fall day with sun
shine, pleasant temperatures, and some bril
liant fall foliage. The start of the day hikes 
was delayed to accommodate the many 
GMC'ers who arrived after breakfast. Doris 
Washburn was coordinator for the ambitious 
group who hiked 11 miles from Lincoln Gap 
to Appalachian Gap on the LT. Rachael 
Charland led a group to Skyline Lodge. 
Several hikers of diverse ages toured the 
Green Mountain Audubon Center in Hunt
ington. The most popular hike, with 25 
participants, was up Mt. Abraham via the 
LT in and the Battell Trail out. 

The Saturday evening program consisted 
of two interesting slide shows in the camp's 
recreation hall. Steve Rice, GMC executive 
director, presented the Club's new show, 
Mt. Mansfield - Capstone of Vermont. Jay 
Collier presented his slides and narrative 
describing the Club's Scotland-Wales Ex
cursion last June in which he participated. 

Saturday night the temperature dropped 
into the 20's, but the frost did not disturb 
the GMC'ers who were occupying 26 camp
sites. Sunday was another magnificent fall 
day for its two hikes. Several took a tour of 
Camel's Hump, ascending via the Burrows 
Trail and descending via the LT and Forest 
City Trail. And upwards of 24 took a short 
hike to Bristol Ledges. 

Lum and Marylin Melendy, proprietors 
of the campground, were gracious hosts for 
the weekend. They are willing to make these 
facilities available in 1980 for a third Autumn 
Outing. 

AUTUMN OUTING HIKE - GMC hikers, young 
and old, near the top of Camel's Hump on one 
of the Autumn Outing's sun-filled outings. (Photo 
by Joe Frank) 

November, 1979 

SHELTER PROGRAM PROGRESSES 

Since its re-institution last May, the Adopt
A-Shelter program has made significant 
progress in several regards, according to the 
Club's trails and shelters chairman, Rick 
Rice of Burlington. Not the least is the fact 
that several shelters have been adopted, 
though on sort of an informal basis. The 
program also now has a volunteer director, 
and a formal "adoption" agreement is being 
developed to improve administration of the 
program. 

One of the adopters is Mike Bromberg, 
an at-large member of Nashua, N.H., who 
has been taking care of Old Job Shelter. 
Larry Cameron of South Dartmouth, Mass. 
is looking after Lula Tye Shelter and Donald 
Groll of Shoreham is the new adopter of 
Boyce Shelter. Farther north, Hazen's Notch 
Camp has been adopted by Fred Judd of St. 
Albans, an unofficial adopter of several shel
ters over the past few years. All these shel
ters are now receiving the attention they 
deserve, thanks to these volunteers' efforts. 

Now heading up the program is Herb 
Reed, also of St. Albans. In the past Reed 
looked after Barrow and Parker Camps and 
had adopted Tillotson Camp until the newly
established Montreal Section assumed re
sponsibility for that shelter. Rice reports that 
the section has been doing an outstanding 
job of maintaining Tillotson (and nearby 
trail) despite its relative inaccessibility. 

Each person who adopted a shelter this 
summer did so as an unofficial adopter 
pending execution of a written agreement 
which is being developed for the program. 
The agreement will involve both the adopter 
and the Club section which has basic re
sponsibility for the particular shelter being 
adopted. This agreement, a summary of 
which will appear in the February LTN, 
describes the duties of both the adopter and 
the section; this should keep confusion to a 
minimum and shelter protection and main
tenance to a maximum. A complete listing 
of other shelters available for adoption will 
also appear in that L TN. 

In the meantime, GMC'ers who might like 
to become adopters can get further informa -
tion about the program from Reed at RFD 
#2, Fairfax Road, St. Albans, VT 05478, 
Tel. 802-524-4863. 

LOST AND FOUND 
LOST - A $25 reward is offered for a 

special pendant lost in the vicinity of Glasten
bury Mt. and firetower July 20-23; the pen
dant has a treelike enamel design with small
er silver charms on each side; it has personal 
value only to the owner, Neal Konstantin, 
who made it; contact him at 10 Live Oak 
Rd., Norwalk, CT 06851, if you found the 
pendant (and want to claim the reward) or 
want more information about the matter. 

FOUND - Prescription eyeglasses near 
Seth Warner Shelter on Oct. 21; owner may 
reclaim by contacting Earl or Edna Williams, 
RFD #1 - Walker St., North Adams, MA 
01247, Tel. 413-663-6021. 

NEW SKI TOURING GUIDE 
AND SCHEDULE NOW AVAILABLE 

The Ski Touring Council has announced 
that the 16th editions of its Ski Toun'ng Guide 
and Ski Toun'ng Schedule may now be ob
tained from the Council at Troy, VT 05868. 
The Council is a non-commercial, non-profit, 
all-volunteer committee devoted to promo
tion of recreational ski sport. 

Both publications have again been up
dated and revised. The Guide covers all 
facets of touring: technique, equipment, 
clothing, preparation and maintenance of 
touring trails, health, and safety and survival 
measures (snowshoeing also receives atten
tion). It also has chapters on organizing 
races, winter camping, trail fees, services 
provided by areas, and maps showing tour
ing area locations. Areas and trails in the 
East are described in detail while those in the 
rest of the U.S. and in Canada receive brief 
descriptions. The Guide, which has about 
200 pages, costs $5.50. 

The 1979-80 Schedule lists tours, cross
country workshops, and citizen races with 
details of time, place, etc. It covers all major 
races in the U.S. plus events of the newly
organized World Loppet League in the U.S. 
and Europe. The Schedule is $3.50. Ordered 
together, the two books are $7 .50. 

IF YOU'RE MOVING, 
LET US KNOW 

After each issue of the Long Trail News, 
the Postal Service returns some copies be
cause of incorrect addresses. This means 
postage expense for the GMC (25 cents 
a return!) and also means those members 
don't get their copies. So if you are mov
ing, let us know your new address. Mem
bers-at-large should send changes to Eliz
abeth Hartnett at the Montpelier office 
while section members should notify their 
respective section secretaries who will m 
turn notify Hartnett. 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP 

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT 
AND CIRCULATION (ACT OF OCTOBER 23, 
1962, SECTION 4369, TITLE 39, UNITED STATES 
CODE); FILING DATE, SEPT. 20, 1979 

l , THE LONG TRAIL NEWS, Publication No. 
3.!8840, published four times a year at Montpelier, Vt. 

2. 0(fic of publication and general businc!S offices 
located at 43 State St .. P.O . Box 889, Montpelier, ~L 
05602; Editor. Robert L. Hagerman, Box 671 , Morns
ville, Vt. 05661. 

3. Owner: The Green Mountain Club, Inc. 
4. Avcrag' number of copi ·s, each issue durlnt: pr•

ceding 12 momhs: Total numb •r of copies pnnted, 
4,055; mail subscriptions, 3,655; total paid circulation, 
3,655; sarnpl ·copies. 141 ; tota l dis1ribution, 3,796; 
miscellaneous offi e use ;tnd otherwise nm distributed, 
259; total, 4,055. 

5. Actual number of copies of single issue published 
nearest to filing date: Total number of copies printed, 
4,000; mail subscriptions, 3, 721; total paid circulation, 
3,721; sample copies, 141; total distribution, 3,862; 
miscellaneous office use and otherwise not distributed, 
138; total, 4,000. 

ROBERT L. HAGERMAN, Editor 
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ANOTHER ROCKIES EXCURSION! 
Another GMC excursion to the moun

tains of the far West is in the making for 
1980 but a specific proposal for Club 
members has not yet been worked out. 
That's the word from Keith Edson, chair
man of the Club's volunteer Excursions 
Committee. 

According to Edson, the committee has 
been working with several outfitters on 
the prospective hiking and camping ad
venture but a final plan was not ready 
at presstime for this L TN. At the same 
time, a final sign-up for participants will 
have to be made by early in 1980, i.e. 
before the February L TN appears, to 
leave adequate time for the important ele
ment of arranging transportation. Thus 
interested GMC'ers are asked to contact 
Edson for information about the excur
sion and reservation form; these will be 
sent as soon as final plans are made. His 
address is 62 Gentes Road, Essex Junc
tion, VT 05452 and his home telephone 
number (evenings) is 802-878-5979. 

This much has been decided, however. 
The excursion will be to the U.S. Rocky 
or Cascade Mountains or the Canadian 
Roe.Kies. It will be a ten-day outing plus 
travel time, probably to occur the last 
two weeks of July. The cost per person 
will be somewhere between $700 and $800, 
including transportation. The maximum 
number of participants is 20 with sign-up 
on a first-come, first-serve basis. Edson 
expects no difficulty in signing up that 
many persons so interested GMC'ers should 
contact him promptly to ensure their 
participation. 

This will be the Club's third excursion 
to some faroff place. The first, in 1978, 
was to the Canadian Rockies in British 
Columbia and the second was the 1979 
hiking and camping (and sightseeing!) 
trip to Scotland and Wales. Both were 
very successful. 

TWO GMC SKI DAYS: 
BLUEBERRY HILL AND ? 

Not just one but two GMC Days at 
different ski touring centers are in the works 
this winter, with details definite for one but 
still to be worked out for the other. 

The first is that at Blueberry Hill in 
Goshen, a back-road town southeast of 
Middlebury. It will take place Sunday, 
Jan. 27. Fanning out from the headquarters 
buildings are some 38 miles of touring trails, 
60% of them cleared, packed and main
tained, the balance' cleared but without 
maintenance of snow conditions. 

On that day Blueberry Hill is cutting its 
usual group rates about one-half for GMC 
members. The special prices of different 
"packages" are the following, all per per
son: basic trails fee, rental equipment, group 
lesson, and group guided tour, $8; trails 
fee, lesson and tour, $4; and trails fee 
only, $2. A special treat is a free bowl of 
soup or stew to go with your lunch. 

Blueberry Hill, which lies on the west 
side of the Green Mountains, can be ap
proached by either of two main east-west 
roads, Vermont Rt. 125 on the north or 
Rt. 73 on the south. The ski-touring area 
is on a cross-road between the two; watch 
for appropriate signs. For further informa
tion contact Lee Todd, manager, at 802-
247-6735 (office) or 247-3485 (home). 

The other GMC day will be Sunday, 
March 16 at a site yet to be determined, 
though it will be in the Rutland area. 
See the February, L TN for details. 

DEATH ON MT. MANSFIELD 
David E. Nolin, 36, of Stowe has died 

from injuries he suffered in an apparently 
accidental fall from a 30-foot cliff in the 
Nebraska Notch area at the south end of 
Mt. Mansfield. On Saturday afternoon, Oct. 
22, hikers on the Lake Mansfield Trail found 
Nolin's body. Stowe police, who investigated 
the matter, said he had died early that day 
or late the previous day. 

Odds & Ends From The Editor's Pen 
They did and we will. That's a reference to a promise we made in the November, 1978 

L TN to a soccer team with the name "Long Trail." In providing a capsule description of how 
this team of amateur summer soccer players came to have such a noble name, we said that 
when the Long Trail team won the state championship, the Long Trail News would carry an 
appropriate notice. We're happy to report that in somewhat re-named form , the Clifford 
Lumber-Long Trail team has now done just that. After first winning the Champlain Valley 
League's Division 1 championship, it went on to win the state soccer championship on Aug. 26 
by defeating Ludlow, the Southwest League champion. Congratulations on that nice kicking, 
if not hiking, footwork. 

A major and praiseworthy role was played in mid-August by GMC field personnel in the 
safe rescue from the top of Camel's Hump of an injured Montreal woman. Late Sunday Aug. 
19 Bonnie Merson brok her ankle I leg when she slipped on wet rpck on the south side of the 
Hump's summit cone. Ably led by Ben Davis. the Club's head ranger-naturalist on the 
Hump, a group of rescuers consisting of GMC ranger-naturalists and caretakers and several 
hikers splinted Merson's leg, then carried her on a litter down the mountain. They eventually 
met the Waterbury Rescue Squad, which transported her to a hospital for treatment. The 
grueling descent via Wind Gap on the LT, and the Dean and Forestry Trails began about 
8 p.m. Sunday and ended about 2 a.m. Monday. This, incidentally, was one of three re
cent Camel's Hump rescues in which G~C personnel assisted. 
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1980 WINTER OUTING SET 
The second annual GMC Winter Out

ing will be held the weekend of March 
1 and 2, 1980 on the Long Trail, proba
bly south of Sherburne Pass. 

Chairman for the outing, Donald M. 
Wallace, reports that this outing will 
have goals similar to those of the outing 
held in March, 1979 (for report on that, 
see the May, 1979 LTN). Specifically, 
the trip will be an instructional, one
night experience in winter camping and 
winter backpacking. It is expected that 
a number of experienced winter campers 
including Wallace will provide the leader
ship, with a ratio of three participants 
to each leader planned. 

It is very important that all partici
pants be in good physical condition. In 
addition, prior backpacking experience is 
required and every prospective attendee 
should have a Kelty-style, exterior-frame 
pack, since winter-camping loads are sub
stantially heavier than those in summer. 
It is also expected that all participants 
will have used snowshoes on several trips 
before this outing. 

Registration is limited to 20 people. 
For more information and I or to register 
contact Wallace at Engineering Depart
ment, Norwich University, Northfield, 
VT 05663. There is a registration fee 
of $3 (make checks payable to Donald 
M. Wallace) and in registering each 
participant should also provide a short 
resume of his or her recent backpacking 
and snowshoeing experience. 

T-SHfRT HUMOR - .Fresh from the Burlington 
Section haberdashery is th.i new T-shirt design, the 
inspiration of Peg Whitson. Available in a varic1y 
of sizes and colors, one can be yours for $5.00. See 

he Pack Ba ket fo1· dc1ail$. 
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